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~  Notes on the Report 
of the ~~entieth Century Fund Ta sk Force for a 
Nationa l Press Council 
Confidentiality 
A major responsibility of the National Pres s Council will be to 
consider cases dealing with the accur acy and fairness of news reporting. 
Because the report of the Task Force was written prior to the U. S. 
Supreme Court decision in Caldwell v. Uni ted Sta tes -- involving a re-
porter's right not to reveal confidential source s of information the 
\olorking committee will have to recommend procedures for the Council for 
cases involving confidentiality. But in all like lihood, the Council it-
self \o,i1l determine whether it requires privilege as it investigates ca ses 
involving accuracy and fairness. 
Whatever the Council decides, a strong consensus has developed in 
support of the position that it would defend the reporter's right to main-
tain confidential relationships as part of his right to acquire informa-
tion ,.,ithout the threat of government censorship or subpoena. As Justice 
Potter Stewart rema:-ked in his Cald\olell v. United States decision, "when 
neither the reporter nor his source can rely on the shield of confidentiality 
against unrestrained use of the grand jury's subpoena power, valuable 
information will not be published and the public dialogue will inevitably 
~ 
be impoverished." The Council, it has been suggested, ought to defend 
this right to maintain confidential sources as an integral part of the 
right to publish. Consequently, it should ope rate on the assumption that 
the identity of the journalist's sources will not be revealed. 
~ 
Branzburg v. Hayes: together with Caldwell v. Unit~d States. No. 70-85, p. 12 
2 
Such an approach on the part of the Council would be reinforced if 
it set an example by holding meetings and hearings in public, as well as ~ 
by opening up to public inspection the complaints and testimony which it 
receives, as well as the decisions it renders. In general, it ought not -----------
to s~ or receive information in confidence, certainly not from one party, 
especially when the Council's privilege is in doubt. 
By conducting its work in full view of the 
~ 
be granting a privilege to the parties involved, 
~
public, the Council would 
7 
leaving it to them to 
reveal whatever they choose about privileged relationships. A reporter 
accused of misrepresenting the facts may choose either to disclose his sources 
in his own defense or to prove his case by introducing other evidence. 
The failure to identify confidential sources before the Council should 
not inhibit the Council from adjudicating issues of accuracy and fairness. 
In most cases in which a reporter's information comes under question, cor-
~ 
roboration can be obtained from other sources. 
Although the Council should be able to judge accuracy and fairness 
without resorting to confidential sources, it nevertheless may wish to develop 
its own procedures for determining whether and when it will require reporters 
to reveal sources. In some cases a reporter would have no further reason 
to keep sources confidential; in others, he may be shielding a fictional 
source behind a screen of confidentiality. If a case rests on the corrobora-
tion of confidential sources which a reporter refuses to reveal, the Council 
may decide not to make a judgment for lack of information; but would publish 
both sides of the complaint, including the reasons for not making a decision. 
~ 
In the first case to come before the Minnesota Press Council, for 
example, a newspaper editor-reporter refused to revea l the identity of eight 
sources and could not corroborate his s t ory by other means. The complainant, 
a state representative, brought witnesses before the Council, who testified 
to the inaccuracy of the story. After further investigation, the Council 
judged the reporting inaccurate and the reporter irresponsible for not checking 
his information with the principals. 
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The peculiar situation of electronic media, whi ch are regulated by 
the Federal Communications COmDlission, requires spec i al procedures. It is 
possible that if the Council decided to hold open hea rings, there will be 
no need for any arrangement with the FCC regarding ma tters that come before 
the Council. It also is possible that the electronic media will not 
cooperate -- or will limit cooperation -- if they fee l that their license 
renewals may be jeopardized by Council action. Clear ly, this issue calls \ . 1 
for some general guidelines that the Council should b e expected to follow. 
Regional Counci!! 
A number of responsible critics of the Task Forc e proposal felt that 
local, state or regional press councils were as important as a national body. 
The Task Force, of course, deliberated over the possib ility of establishing 
localized bodies before agreeing that a national inst i tution would be the 
best solution, both as a model for other efforts and a s a means of focusing 
public attention on the need for press councils. 
Accordingly, most observers have been persuaded that plans for regional 
and local press councils as an offshoot of the nationa l council should be 
deferred until the parent organization has established itself, developing 
a reputation for fairness and gleaning experience in t l1e problems of press 
performance. 
While issues of press freedom and press respons i bility are at best as 
urgent on the local level as they are nationally, pub l ic perceptions of 
these issues tend to focus on their national manifesta tions. The loss of 
credibility by the press and the loss of confidence by the public are nation-
wide phenomena which must first . be met on the nationa l level. 
If successful, a national council will provide ~e model and set the 
standards for local regional councils. Its very exis tence may stimulate 
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autonomous deve l opment of loca l councils, which could be tied into a nationa l 
network a t some future date . The Ta sk Force Report could be more expl i cit 
in its encouragement of such deve lopments, especial l y since the es t ablis h-
ment of a na tiona l counc il will have an influence , direc t and indirec t, on 
loca l media performance . 
Although it c an be argued that starting with local councils migh t pave 
the way for a national council, the exper i ence of local counci.ls to date 
has not been very convincing . It a l so might be agreed that the national 
council mi ght proceed s imultaneously with the establishment of a variety of 
loca l and regiona l counc il s . But s uch a movement woul d probably l ead to J 
divi s iveness and confusion . A mode l is needed and t he national counci l , 
admittedly concentrating on the mos t r esponsibl e med ia, appears to be the 
effective method of reaching public trust and bringing public pr essure to 
bea r for the establishm~nt of l oca l counci l s . 
Judicia l versus St udy He thod 
The essence of the Nationa l PTess Council centers on the access it 
provides -- especially to the nationa l news suppl iers who are now virtually 
inaccessable to many citizens. In providing access, the Counci l must accept 
as its primary purpose the receiving of compla ints from i nd ividua l s or group s . 
Based on the limited experience of other counc ils , the majority of 
complaint s can be r esolved between the comp l a inant and the news organization, 
with the Council sta ff and , t he grievance committee ac ting as arbiters . In r 
addition, each comp l a int -- whether adjudica t ed or not -- should be published l 
i n the Council's annua l report. A number of author ities propose that the 
Counci l shoul d make use of the c er tiorari mode l of the Supreme Court in 
sel ecting only key cases to hear in full. From thef>e cases presumabl y 
the Eagleton/Anderson affair, the New York Times disclosure of Whitney North 
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Seymour1s drug investigation and the ~ York Times coverage of the Surgeon 
General's report on TV violence, would qualify -- the Council may 
decide to expand its investiga tion to related but broader issues which it 
would then publish in report form or in existing journalism reviews. Since 
the Council will devote a considerable part of its time to hearing cases, ~ 
it is believed it s hould develop the common law case method rather than 
attempt to write a journalism code. 
In addition to its handling of grievances, it has been proposed that 
the Counci l examine genera l probl ems concerning the free flow of information v 
and public access to the media, issuing reports on its findings. Perhaps 
----------------------
the Task Force report should exp l ain more clearly that the Counci l wi ll 
investigate genera l issues -- the frequency of Presidential press conferences. 
for example, and the use of unattributed quotations -- without wanting to 
argue that freedom of the press was at issue or without using the context 
of a judgment on a case. 
The Council's Purview 
The Task Force report proposes that the Press Council concentrate its 
attention on the "principal nationa l suppliers of news." The ten organizations 
named in the r epor t clearly satisfy that criterion, but the li s t is set out 
only as a s uggestion to the Council. While the Council may decide initially 
to concentrate on the ten, it is fr ee to add, subtract, or substitute as 
many organizations as its time and workload permit . The number of news 
organizations to be under review might be clarified in the report. 
While the Council will concentrate its act i vities on reviewing the 
(I 
product of the major news sUPPli ers,~t may decide to invstiga~e_indiy~dual ~ 
newspapers, magazines or electronic news outlets which engag~in distortions "-o~ema __ n_a __ t _i _n_g __ f_r_O_m __ n_a_t_i_o_n_a __ l __ S_:;Pliers:> It has been suggested that 
the Council could playa valuable role ina regular or on a p,eriodic basis 
of calling attention to such distortions. 
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Council Nembership 
The composition of the Counci l has been subject to considerable 
discussion. Most observers consider that overrepresenting the membership 
in favor of representatives from the media with media experience, even with 
a public chairman, would be inappropriate . As they see it , the critical problem 
confronting the Council at the outset is not so much its legitimacy in the eyes 
I) of the press as its standing in the eyes of the public. Since there is a wide -
spread fallacy that neither government nor the press has fully served the public, 
the Council must be presented as a public institution motivated to preserve free 
inquiry and untrammeled access to information. Traditionally, the predominance 
of public members on public bodies symbolizes the primacy of the publ ic interest, 
- - - -------
so that there is ample precedence for a composition that provides a majority of 
seats to public rep r esentatives on the Council. 
With the press council, as with tripartite boards in the field of labor-
V 
management relations, it is not the regulation of a profession that is the goal 
ut a~Ubl ~C testa~t of fairnesy to win public acceptance and to encourage 
These considerations have weighed heavily in recent discussions 
with many representatives of the media who themselves indicated a preference for 
a stronger public representation on the Council . The range of opinion goes from 
no media representation on the Councilor a seven- seven split with a public 
chairman. Perhaps a nine to six division in favor of public members is the best 
compromise. 
So l ong as the Counci l 's influence depends primarily on its persuasive 
ability, such a divis i on woul d give the media adequate safeguard in the solidity 
of minority opposition. As an additional safeguard, public representatives might 
~ be 
\ In 
chosen with an eye toward their familiarity with the workings of the press. 
the final analysis, however, the forma l criteria for membership are less 
important than the personal qualifications of members. If the men and women 
chosen conunand the respect of both the public and the. press., their journalistic 
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experience or lack of it -- will be of little consequence. This issue, 
however, must be resolved before the Council is established. 
Budget 
Concern has been expressed about the adequacy of the budget for the 
Council . Admittedly, it is lean, reflecting a conception of the Council's 
essence as an accessible,deliberative body, not an inapproachable bureaucracy. 
Starting with a sizeable administrative apparatus and developing extensive , 
researc~ facilities would probably distract and divert energies from the primary \ ~ 
role of the Council, particularly in its formative stage. Concurrently, the 
Council may deem it appropriate to expand its functions as it gathers experience 
and confidence; the budget in fact takes into account such an expansion. By 
permitting transfers of funds among categories from year to year, sufficient 
flexibility can be built into the budget to facilitate such accretions as become 
necessary. 
But the success of the Council begins and ends with the stature and actions 
of its members. Neither extravagant offices, nor an overly ambitious program are 
likely to enhance the Council's credibility with the public . If the Council 1 
decides to undertake substantial amounts of research at its outset, then there 
may be valid reason to increase the contingency funds available to it. 
Initial funding for the Council, it is held, should come from foundations 
rather than from individuals or media organizations. At some future time, the 
funding consortium may be enlarged to include other sources, which should be 
considered by the working committee and the Council. 
Selection and Succession of Council Members ~ 
There is considerable difficulty in assuming the permanence of a 
caliber Council since no provision has been made for succession in the event of 
resignation or retirement. At its inception, Council members will be selected 
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by the founding committee made up of the Task Force, representatives of the 
funding consortium and executives of th ional media. But the problem of 
replacement of the original Council has not been resolved. Unfortunately, other 
organizational models, such as the British Press Council, and the Fair Campaign 
Practices Committee, are not applicable. One proposal is that upon retirement 
of a Council member, the Council shall accept nominations from the public at 
large (giving special attention to representatives of the funding consortium 
and the national media). A committee of three Council members -- two representa-
tives from the public and one from the media if a public seat is vacated -- two 
from the media and one from the public if a media seat is vacated, shall nominate 
a slate of two. A vote of two-thirds of the full Council would be required for 
election. This proposal hardly exhausts the alternatives. But any procedure 
must give assurance that the Council will be composed of members who will command 
a high measure of public trust. 
Publishing Council Adjudications and Reports 
There is natural curiosity and interest over the operations of the 
Council and the dissemination of its reports. Final adjudications of complaints 
heard before it will be released to the media through press releases and press 
conferences. It is probable that many complaints can be handled without a Council 
hearing while others will be dismissed as being too trivial or too remote for 
Council attention. But in all instances, hmlever, it has been proposed that the 
Council publish, in an annual report, the disposition of ~ its cases and a I 
grievances received along with their disposition. 
In addition to receiving and hearing complaints, the Council should 
examine broader issues of press freedom and the free flow of information to the 
public. Without receiving a complaint, it could initiate staff studies , solicit I 
responses from the news media and distribut e its findings to the media, including 




own publication in addition to it s annual report, but in i ts early years of 
operation it may be most prudent for the Council to disseminate its studies 
and its findings through existing journals as well as through television. 
Duration of the National Council 
The proposal for a national press council id ea has been developed at a 
time of widespread mistrust and growing controversy ahout the media among the 
public and government . It cannot be expected to serve effectively in the 
resolution of these problems in a relatively short time. It needs a number of 
years to demonstrate its usefulness, although the Council should not be designed 
to remain in operation if it does not prove successful. So a review 
which would examine the Council 1 s activities , ought to be created in 
with the Council. 
committee, ) 
consulation 
Most observers believe that the Counci l ' should be funded at its inception 
for a minimum of three years. (It would be difficult to recruit competent staff 
for any lesser period.) The suggestion has heen made that the working committee \ 
could develop a procedure for reviewing the Council after eighteen months and 
every two years thereafter . 
